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Speaking recently on “Transporta- 
Raiiway. A» tion,” Mr. Chas. M. Hays, president 
Employers Qf the Grand Trunk Pacific, said, "it
Of Labour.

The man was serving his employers when he pro
ceeded to the colliery for his lamp. The facts in 
each particular case must be considered. It might 
be said that a man who was getting up and met 
with an accident in his bedroom was doing some
thing on his employer’s behalf. But that would be 
reducing the matter to an absurdity on the other 
side. In this case the man was doing something 
which it was essential he should do in order to 
rv out his employer’s work.” The appeal was dis
missed with costs. 1 he Workmen's Compensation 
Act is bringing out some novel points in regard to 
accident insurance.

would take 500 men three years, if 
they worked all the time, to pro

duce enough cross ties to lay the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and when the new road is completed it 
would add 20,000 workers to the railway employes 
in Canada. Out of every dollar received from traf
fic. both passenger and freight, seventy cents is paid 
back to the country in wages, cost of* maintenance 
and other expenses. This must be paid back before 

.ay can pay dividends to shareholders.”

car-

The chief electrician of the Sun 
An Electrical Firc Office, London, in

Pointer.

The Council of Foreign Bond-Hold
ers has arranged on behalf of the 
creditors of the Republic of Columbia 
to resume the service of the debt as

Defaulting
Columbia.

a paper
read before the Manchester Insur
ance Institute, calls attention to 

the necessity of having installations overhauled 
periodically and tested, for it is not

fixed in 1896. Under the agreement then made 
new bonds were to be issued for a reduced capital 
amount of $13,500,000 bearing interest at the rate 
of i G per cent, payable in gold from January 1, 
1897, increasing yearly until 3 per cent, was reached. 
Other parts of the arrangement related to the sink
ing fund, etc. The funds called for by the debt are 
to be secured by a percentage hypothecation of the 
Customs receipts.

common thing 
in an ordinary lighting installation for a sudden 
break down to take place capable of producing a 
fire. As a rule, a fault in a circuit will shew, when 
tested, long before it becomes a danger. If users of 
electric light would see the value of a small 
nually for "maintenance” not only would the plant 
last longer, but there would not be so many fires in 
this class of risk attributed to “cause unknown.” ,

sum an-

The arrangement, in plain English, is exactly like 
those made by an insolvent who offers to pay so

bulk of the creditors’ claim may be wiped out. In 
,,,, , (lues ,hc Columbia debt was sliced down from it

tion, \\ hen does a workman's millions of dollars to to millions with interest at
day begin ? A coal miner was in- *!’ 5 P?r ,ce"t- 1° 1879 this arrangement was upset

jured when passing over a bridge built for the use pn"c,Pal ,was '"creased to 13G millions of dol-
0 the miners on his way to obtain a lamp to take . i" 7Î reduced to lV> Pcr cent on an
down the pit. The colliery owners denied liability ' c „ '"f sca e untl1 3 per cent, was reached, some 
on the ground that, at the time of the accident the L,,. ,nt”58t arrca!"s bel"K wiped out. In the ar
mai. was not engaged in their work. When the ra"KVmcn Jus* concluded there is no reliable sccur-
*ppeal was heard the Lord Chancellor, as reported G 7 ,th? a.rrcars of intcrcst being paid, in-
•n Assurance, did not agree that employment did rni, r "l.,oleIbl!smess Prov« ‘hat the Republic of 

‘ nl“ Ihc miner struck coal with his pick p • fiT ■ ,'S ,d,eslr?us- practically, of repudiating
I ,,s financ,al obligations. While we have such first-

A suit which was carried to ap-
When Does peal has just been decided in Eng- 

A Workman’s land which hinged upon the
Day Begin?
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class home securities in the market in Canada, it is 
most imprudent for any private investor, or any 
company to lie placing funds in those of any South 
American or Central American States or enterprise. 
The ideas as to financial obligations prevalent there 
arc not in favour in this country.

and “the singular spectacle will be presented of the 
Government of a highly protectionist country 
deliberately depriving its own people of employ- 
ment bv driving the work beyorifl its borders." It is 
an interesting situation to watch and study. It is, 
however, deplorable tnat State governments and 
municipal corporations cannot mind their own, their 
only legitimate business and not set up trade enter
prises in competition with private capital.

A warning has been published by an 
agent of the Penn. Mutual against 

'• the troubles of the Equitable Life 
being exploited by competing 

agents in order to twist business from that Society 
to the companies they represent. The Equitable is 
so large as to be an easy target to hit, even by the 
least expert of shots, ltut those who seek to dam
age this great company by endeavouring to weak
en confidence in its solvency and in the probity of 
the management are pursuing a course which will 
discredit the business of life insurance generally. 
The public at large, indeed very few who claim to 
be experts, can form a sound, reliable judgment on 
the financial standing of the Equitable as compared 
with some other company, hence the remarks made 
in its disparagement are liable to be regarded as 
equally applicable to all other life insurance institu
tions. There is a solidarity of interest amongst life 
companies which is not sufficiently recognized, or 
the competition between their respective represen
tatives would he less mutually injurious than it is, 
especially when the "twisting" game is practiced.

A 8am*
Deli

STATISTICS OF BANKS IN UNITED KINGDOM.

Concentration op rank resources in London ; 
assets op United Kinodom banks, deposits, 
circulation, and loans op Metropolitan, 
Provincial, Scotch, and Irish Banks,
RATIO OP CAPITAL TO RESOURCES, LOANS, CASH,
etc. Statistical table ; comparison
TWEEN RANKS IN CANADA AND THOSE IN
United Kingdom.

THE

RE-

The following statistics relating to the business of 
the banks in the United Kingdom have been 
p>lcd from several sources. They have been made 
the basis of calculations showing the percentage of 
the capital of the leading metropolitan and provin
cial banks to their deposits and circulation and their 
discounts and loans, also the ratio of their cash in 
hand and at call to deposits, etc. The same propor
tions arc given of the banks in Scotland and Ire
land, and a table is added in which the main items 
in the bank returns are given for the several 
classes of banks in England, in Isle of Man, in 
Scotland and in Ireland.

The statistics of hanks in the United Kingdom 
are necessarily imperfect as some banks do not pub
lish their accounts, but these institutions which 
cling to the old fashioned practice of non-publica
tion are not .of much importance in a statistical 
sense as their business is not extensive.

The amalgamations which have occurred in re
cent years have reduced the number of banks in 
Great Britain whose assets are less than $5,000.000 
from 42 in 1893 to 15 in 1904. The process of 
ccntrating banking power in the Metropolis has 
been going on for a length of time. Two-thirds 
of the banking money of England and Wales, and 
more than half that of the United Kingdom 
with the London banks.

The total assets of the banks in the three king
doms in 1902 and 1904 were as follows :

England.

cotn-

About a year ago the Parliament of 
state Fire New Zealand resolved to establish a 
Insurance. State Eire Insurance Department 

which commenced business in January 
last. When this scheme was proposed we pointed 
out the dangers it involved to the insurance 
companies already operating in that Colony 
arising from the prestige of the Government being 
exercised in the acquisition of business, the non
necessity of the State conducting insurance on a 
paying basis, which would lead to severe competi
tion, also the difficulty of prosecuting a claim against 
the Government. Already these dangers have been 
realized. The State Insurance Departmnt is re
ported by the Australian Banking and Insurance 
Record to have entered upon a policy of undercut
ting, by which the officials arc doing their best to 
undermine established fire insurance business. To 
meet this condition the companies have resolved to 
reduce their rates, so there is a lively struggle go- 
ini' on as to which will give way, as the rates under 
both systems are too low to be remunerative. The 
State has this advantage, the losses by fire and 
losses of the entire business can be made charges 
upon the public revenue without exciting much criti
cism as the socialistic, or communistic spirit is very 
prevalent throughout Australia.

The State Insurance Department of New Zealand 
has arranged to re-insurance the larger part of its 
risks with I.loyds. which, it is pointed out, will cause 
a considerable amount of money to be sent abroad.,

con-

are now

Seul land. Ireland.
* 54.300,81»000 (165,887 0r0 .16»*'6 700 

4,300,800,000 691 486,000 346,7-3.100

The following statistics show the amounts of de
posits and circulation, discounts and loans of t*>e 
principal London and Provincial banks, with the to
tals of all the banks, and the respective ratios of 
these items to the paid-up capital.

1864
1902

I
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AB8IBACT OF ACCIDENT BUSINESS IN CANADA FOR THE YEAR 1804.

From tiir Prei.imikaiit Report or me Si-pkrintexi>ent or liarnwi,

It,I Unsettled
Claims,i

*COMPANIES.

F
* t

504 None. 

1,746 2,000 

8,828 

10,055

No. N.it I# t *
Acci'lei I mii«I Guarantee 

Cana 'a Accident...• ... 

Cana him It .ilway...........

2,346 3,289,800 2,326 2,586,800

2,510 6.944,250 2,472 6,623,261

19,805 25,969.581 16,42» 19 992,608

17,410 26,780,887 15,495 24,711,821

1932 6,715,050 1,959 6,441,300

6,776 14,642,800 6,706 14,510,600

735 1,976,250 652 1,996,760

22,724,166 ..............

4,646 10,365,15(1 4,372

1,368 3,672,350 1,496

None. None.

*7,680 22,162,057 6,262

17,725 

23 620 

194,020

Dominion o C.nail. Guara ilee & Accident 184,080

.. I 26,467 

76,198 

. 9,608

.. j 90,551 

.. 60,752

19,429

6,039 4,923

8,884 6,589

87,162 84,514

65,892 63,442

8,889 10,660 1,012

20,970 22,594 3,460

3,199 3,033 376
60,687| 58,222 13,975

31,006 29,049 4,000

2,731 2,616 665

Non.,

None.

Employer*’ Liability.................... .

Lon Ion Guarantee and Accident

Ma vIhivI Carnally.................... .

Ocean Accident and Guarantee.,

None.

None.

None.

None.22,354,91

7,467,150

3,434,850

9,000

16,205,701

Ontario Accident, None.

liai way I'a-wengera 

Sun........... ............ ,

None.

None. None.138 27 20 20
M109,415Travelers None,52,114 3,60049,614

Total. 811,003 65,238 144,242,341 441,021 2,000125,334,747 336,67656,991 344,083

ABSTRACT OF EMPLOYER’S LIABILITY INSURANCE IN CANADA FOR THE YEAR 1901.
From tub Fukliminart Rep ,rt op me Scpkrintkndkxt op laaORASce.

$ I No.
1,002 16

235,880 1,370

10,608* 145

46,352 248

64,259 ..............

130,044 1,008

1,385

9,405

No. I* 7 1> »Canaila A eel lent 165,000 21

13,793,000 1,316

1,191,866| 144

669,000 218

6,887,500!..............

6,678,500 936

loo.oool io

560,000

None,220,000

13,253,000

1,186,866

689,000

Nun.
Employer* Liability ..................

Lin-lo-i Ginrantee and Act ident

Maryland C.nialiy...................

Ueeau Accident and Ga.rantee,, 

On'ilrio Acciden ........................... .

135,124 29,940

1,578 2,900

11,454

109,800

3,733

30,596

25,632

65,369

None.

None.

None. 26,326

4,121,000

6,112,760

100,000

560,000

26,207 16,376

65,191 6,000

None.

None.
Railway 1’as.en.era None.in None. None. None.
Trav, iere. 47 6,77414,86747 6,000 3,093

Total. 488,935 .............. 29,041 866 246,32826,141,616 249,997 59,215 29.418

In-el r io present r compile Sutem nt ol Aculenl bn*ineea and Employer.’ Liability In.uran e in one table, which ia not done 
in the Ainvtract of St,L,m tile publi.bwl bv the Department of In.tir&nce, we have combined them in the following

RlOiPITVUTIOX.

I

125,334,747 344,083 

26,141,616 249,997

1904 No.$ No. $ $$ »1
Accident Buriner..,••••, 

Employe!.’ Liability In*urance.

336,676 48,021

246,328; 59,216

811,003 65,238

488,935 ..............

144 242,341 

29,044,866

66,991 2,000 11
29,418

Grand Total............... 1,299,938 65,238 173,287,207 66,991 151,476,363 694,080 683,004 107,236 31,418

Total. 1903 ............. 1,119,711 178,879,969 132,811,165 483,613 507,611j 101,904 5,000

•N i nom nng J,J li . a ■„ r u«a lor *.16,4lu,000.

_________
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niargin between the price paid by bankers tor money 
and that charged by them for its use is quite small.

•Kino or CiriTAL to aed Cam Resei.veh, Deposit», etc.

Hill i.i of

'•q-r eesaSS
* * per --i-iii. ,

14.1

... 338,466,500 2,506,920,(100 13;,

... 132,06V,100 M3,277,400 I? 4

... 360,000 4,477,000 7 »
.. 84.064,280 566,867,100 15 1
.. 56,293,600 298,564,700

604 THE CHRONICLE. May 12,

. . „ . D«OEiu and Ratio of DtEonunU Ratio
IXMiJon Kanlts. circulation, capital, and hens, capital

Baokof England.. 408^995,600 P" 17.8 ' ÎM.tVsoo'*M.s"1' 

t.loyda. ...... 280,818,500 6.3 182.916,000 9.6
National Prny I... 260,346.700 6 0 147,587,000 10 1
Undon and Cunnly 221,972,000 4.5 133,177,000 7.6
Lon. city A M'laini 288,361.700 8.2 145,373,400 10.3
Union and Smiths. 171,686,000 10 2 97,315,000 18.2
Barclay* Co......... 181,962,000 13.0 106,775,000 7 6
nan...... ....... 144,3 8,260 5.9 89,640,000 9 4
Capital A Counties. 141,266,800 6.3 84,667,000 8 9
Other Banks........... 417,183,500 ... 299,534,200 ....

Bank*.

H H°*',an *nd Suburban

Metropolitan and Piorin-
ciel Banks.............

Provincial Hanks...
Bmks in Isle of Man 
Banks in Scotland.
Banks in Ireland ..

Totals..................

Metro
62,679,400 373,849,900

Total......................
Total capital.........

...2,506,920.000
218,804,000 8.7

1,601,682,600
145

18.8PnoriKciAt. Bakes.

Nolïh* SVWfr-1' <4, *1,10^1 U3l"
v° nhn* * *'’•" 63.878,600 7.00 30,427,000 10.29
York C"T 4 County 53,252,000 7.32 29,156,600 9 96
Wilts and Ikirsel... 62,63.1,400 6.66 . 28.989,000 12 07
Manche, r 4 County 43,259,000 10 7 2 33,235.000 13 96
Lcaahire 4 Yvliire.. 41,165.500 10.47 30,046,BuO 14 .36
Bironïï.VnÏD,.i;,., ‘i °° 000 15 22

noîïïïcïr:;:-: 32-7,H-000 10 12

Ollier Provincial 
Hank*

9663ft 12,9H0 $4,60.1,95G. 100 H 71
Rsli'i itf

elrculsllnn' d»n<l drsÎKÏS 

* pareaut..

Ca*h In hand 
and at call.Bank*.

Metropolitan and Subur-
ban Banks........................

Metropolitan aid Prorin-
cial Banks...........

Provincial Banks... 
Banks in Isle of Mm 
Banks in Scotland.,. 
Banks In Ireland...

«

12.’,347,600 373.849,900 32.7

: 888» MSS» Hi
• ,,,295'990 4,477,000 15 6

141 898,250 656,967,100 25 5
47,867,200 298,564,700 loo

T^c'apiV.,,,v, ™***Jjv Th.M, . h.*ww»4ÆSïï5
Total Hastrve Fund. 62,586,800 .............................. ................ . following comparisons between the banks in

scotch axh I a. an B.,„. ....................... !!■', 1 ni'C(! *nd those in Canada present
t , tins country m a favourable light as regards its

Scotch Banks........... 666,867,000 ' 8.36 ' 341,019 oomium •’amllmg resources and business :

ToulRe-'irv, Fund. Slic’l'.OOO ............................... *(l»d. SeotUndl’lIdiwi. u?.au

p^W.Vr l.l!H ™'m>m V» ^'■'•■Unp .............. 338,0*2,475 8.7,129*,316 H.^,88,

Total Rewrve Fund. 19,747,000 ............................ weeTTe Fuad..................................... 185,042,710 57,218,620 54,783,403

The small proportion which the paid-up capital Pe'rc.TrèeUd-Xï R»pC }Lto 
bears to the deposits and circulation and to the dis- ""po-il. and circulation 3,644 099,307 866,431,936 554 97M in#

counts and loans of the banks in the United King- ,>rPl" *n<i cir’n per head $100.91 $95 00
dom is a striking feature in their returns. This dis- ‘,i,co"nu........
proportion is quite sufficient to account for the large n'7 h,V"" V" j 
dividends naid by these institutions. With discounts and a”c.T 

and loans amounting to nearly seven times the sum 
in which dividends have to be paid, and their total 

amount being provided by deposits on a 

amount of which no interest is paid, there is every 
opportunity for making large profits even when the

26,688,000 12.40 
13,151,000 6.70

263,664,600 ...

26,117,000 28.00

. 369,861,300

t

$14 83
67.16 p.c

*100.90
2,247,88.7,675 556,754,440 444,149,300 

$67.30 $61.86 $8ii ;a

Canada has more bank capital per head than those

their discounts and loans are respectively more per 
_ ,,0Pulation than in the United Kingdom.

STATISTIC* OP THE BANKS IN UNITED KINGDOM.*

Assssa. 'rr.r1
gte * Circulation.

Capital 
I'»l«i up.

BANKS. KsMrvc Fund. Caah In band
snd at «all. I•<’an* and 

IMacouat*.
Investment#. ToUl Aesete.

lro|iulilsn anti
Suburban Hank* 19,785,660

Metropolitan ami 
Proviaeial Bk* 218 804,46:»

Ph>vincisl Banka. 79,182,150

1,864,600 373,849,99712,793,765 122,347,600 85,616,0(0 216,636,375 433,937,440

119,662,040

52,586,896

86,168,940 2,606,921,904 

16,095,990 763,277,410

743,373,345 558,614,500

147,361,700 186,513,600

1,601,682,260

529,665,960

2,946,679,6 2 

920,366.200Tclel — Eng and-------------------
end Wiles.......... ! 338,07.',476

Ink of Min,
186,042,700 104,129,630 3,644,049,307

..................... 4,477,081

18,768,660 566,867,115

546,380 298,564,720

1.013,072,645

696,000

141,998,250

47,867,206

829,743,000

1,956,500

134,406,500

97,666,000

2,247,883,575

2,024,080

349,019,446

207,735,000

4,300,982 260 

4,888,5.10 

665,887,960 

359,326,70

150,000

Banks in Scotland 46,583,165

200,1

37,471,120

19,747,506Banks in Ireland..' 36,546,160

Total Banks in
United K ingdol.i --------- —
that publish ac*. 421,361,790 242,461,320 123,4(4,570 4,503,958,222 1,203,534,100

• W. ar. tn<t.6le,t to ttl. lA>mlka

1,063,772,000 2,806,752,095 6,320,055,4,0

-
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CANADIAN LIFE COMPANIES.
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ASSETS, 19 04.
from the Abstract of Statements issued by the Superintendent of Insurance.

Cash Loans

Piemlum
Obligations

Pol Ivies In 
Force.

Agents’
Halm ves

and I Rents Due 
Bills Re- and 
celvable Aocrued.

Interest Out
standing

and
Deferred

Premiums.
Heal Kstate.

Ileal Faute. Cash
on Hand

in Banks.

Stocks, 
Bonds and 

Debentures.
COMPANIES

Total
.Assets.

Other
Assets.Collaterals

* 1 fI *t f »Canada Life........
Confe.l< ration ...
Continental..........
Crosn Life..........
Don 1 titon Life...
Encrlskir ....... t 17,200
Eerier»1 .............. 69,650
Ore*’. West.......... None.
Home Life............ * 185,000
Imperial Life ... | None.
Lotniim Lite........ {
Manufact’rt Life :
MmIuhI Life of

Niliunnl Life of
Canmla............

Nortli American.
Non hern............
Hovel Victoria.
Novrrrign Life...
Subsidiary High 

Ciniri of A.O.F.
Sun Life of Can-

1,762,6.14
1,166,255

4,506,711
4,061,651

86,815

168,094 
42,011 

None. 
None. 

682,425 ! None. 
601,624 j None. 
701,916 I 151,213 

2,009,719) None. 
36,786 I None. 

801,864 281,000
1,115,721
1,228,163 I 641,855

1,604,421 17,642,741 
1,146,178 3,095,202 

6,089 189,210
3,461 81,367

38,242 167,917
48,178 55,768

257,187 685,384
149,504 166,712
138,837 130,558

911,021 766,767
75,864 141,047

482,619 2,979,011

919,654 2,897,496

15,381 212,191
426,174 3,460,097 

14,329 84,624
17,585 268,449

214,122

1,048 46.829
1,477,809 10,894,8X3 

263 109,401

290,100 None. 
66,135 None. 
47.088 i 5,296 
13,610 2,636
1,137 1,660

6.964
3.964 

None. 
10,587 
None. 
None. 
8,987

141,045 None.

14,019 
104,789 
58,022 
17,217

626.756 
366.454

35,374
30,838
35,942
73,500

169,613
128,663
28.756 

217,567
34,979

303,602

266,714

36 992 
244.076 
46,641 
39,561

16,420

3,587
450,941

4.265

26.411
7,956

29,916

29,064,699
10,152,123

379,066
165,085
953.852 
840,352

2,148,773
2,557,983

608,129
2,406,481
1,643,184
6,112,345

8,220,530

362.853 
6,231,000

485,083
414,437

245,650

64,896
17,851,761

165,730

179,923
3,208Nolie.

None. linn 617HO 25 268 
18,930 
31,838 
69,066 
19,742 
22,440 
43,450 
77,233

169,718

1,131
7,84411,149

82,332
19,978
45,407

207,406
24,837

272,381

16,157
14,441
12,457
16,4154,310

106,776
471 502

9,727
68,285 3,760,618

989,*947 

^250,581

7,000 None.
67,100

186,604
None.
None.
None.

None.
771,605

12,200
85,000

<•12,671

12 228 
9,602

1.097 3,409
6,247
3.170

41,662 t,
4,287
1,532 6,500

None. None. None. 2,556 8,088

None.
None.
11,696

2,069 2,395None.
5,500 

2,629,160 543,250
None. I None.

6,741 1,090 100ada 1 146,644 
None. 463,214

29,274
232,620

1,894
113,340

9,037
Union Lite

Total.......... 4,970,708 23,572,6311 2,907,705 8,812,029 44.292,768 1,918,467 93,169________________________________________________ 1,300,167 3,150,131 286,116 91,303,902
coL,,inV?l!«dV*'cVhill{TI,»u^'^ °,?Ce bu,l1‘"< we," entie" “P. ,luri"K *he year to the eitent of $10,542.25. * 1 lie value of this
“::,rn7.»«i.“,,.e:PbtiduHD.$ sr^rsr .toy k.'° ",e r,,tm cf ^•ouo' 11 * *•'« * "->•—w •>«- ^

LIABILITIES. «SO., /0O4.

Total lia- 
bllitlve In- 

eluding Rc- 
serre but not 

Capital 
Stock.

Surplus of
uihUlt’ieV
excluding
Capital.

Basis of Raacrsv of Policies issued 
previous to Jan. », 1900. 

(Policies Issued since Jan. 1, 
are valued on 

II.M. 3j basis unless otherwise stated.)

Net
Reinsurance

Unsettled 
< lsluis.

CaplUl 
Stock 

Paid up.
VDMPANIKS. Sundry. 1900,

115,839 26,698,173 2,366,426 

97,189 9,611,627 710,496

î * »t ?Cam In Life ...........

Confederation............

173,684

24,705

26,408,650

9,619,733

1,000,000 H.M. 3} previous lu Jan. 1,1900. HM. 
3 a'ler that date.

100,000 H.M. 41 to Dec. 31, 1895 1 3} p c. for 
years 1896-9 inclusive; 3 p.c. rince 
Jan. 1, 1900,

171,334 H.M. 44.
106,229 H.M. 3j.
100,000 H.M. 4.
75,000:11.M. 44, except 

I which is H.M. 3}.
130,000.fH.M. 4) to Deo. 31, 1898; H.M. 3| 

and 3 rince that dale.
Act 4.
H.M. 34.
•H.M. 3*.
H.M. 4 ordinary. F. r Industrial Act 4 

to Jan. 1,1900; since, Fan’s 13) 3 p.c 
300,000 H.M. Ij.
None. Act 4 to Jan. 1, 1900. H.M. 34 for 

1900-1 2. H.M. 3 for 1903-4.
100,890 H.M. 3j.
60,000 Fr. nous to Jam 1, 1897, H.M. 44 , for 

1897-8-9 policies H.M. 4.
H. M. 44.
H. M. 4).
u.M. 3 Profit an l O.M. 34 Non- 

Profit.
H.M. 4.

106,000 H.M. 4) prior to Dec. 31, 1896. H.M. 
34 for issues since.

U.M.

t'.ntinentai.................. ,............
Crown Life...............................
Dominion Life........ .................
fcxet Irior......... ..................... ,

Federal....................................

Great West................ ..
lltme 1. re................................
Imfcr.al Life............................
London Life..............................

Mannfit, Hirers IJfe.................
41 at nu I Life of t ‘snail a......

National Life of Canada.... 
North American.....................

3,760

4,000
5,099

269,142 
151.627 
746.553 
744,075

57,140 1,894,792

1,000 1,977,612 
9,000 362,702
4,500 1,768,706 
4,434 1,498,079

68,589 5,255,077 
28,066 7,355,172

3,503 276,596
162,089 

20 237 770,790
7,037 756,211

11,003 1,962,936 185/38

38,679 2,017,291 540,692
619 372,321 236,808

51,887 1,825,093 681,388
40,180 1,542,693 100,491

16,809 5,340,476 771/69
65,219 7,446,458 772,073

6,487 327,875 34,978
44,405 6,669,737 561,263

311,326!
376,274
77.326

59.327 i 5,568 
16,329,756 1,522,006

60,234 105,49»

102,461
12,995

183,062
84,141

162

business fur 1889-90

250.000
167,796
460,000

50,000

2,000 320,389
66,571 5,558; 761

.311,326 
368,474 

77,326

2,000 67,327
143,824 15,985,970

2,000 53,075

Northern Life. . ....................
Huy a! V loi I............................
Novell ;,| Life ........................
Subsidiary High Court of the 

Ann. i,i Order of Foresters 
nun I. , of Canids.................

None. 
n 4,500

None.
2/00

None.

173,767
69,163

168,324

213,850
200,000
163,608

None.
199,961

5,159

None.

I nitn Life loo.ooo *»•

Total 604/62 80,684,768 726,975 82,015/06 9/88,295______________________ __________________ . 3/43,707
WTJ.^,ity ,or,"in* "«"'J one-half lire total is.iim .luce June, 1896, are Valued upon the H M 4 an I tiï »

letial provision for Inimediate payment of death claims and for suspended mortality.

I II.
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ACCIDENT BUSINESS IN CANADA, 1904.

We present on another page an exhibit of the 
accident in.« ance companies transacted in Cana
da last year, inclusive of the Employers’ Liability 
Insurance. The figures for both classes of business 
arc compiled from the preliminary report of the 
Superintendent of Insurance.

The twelve companies whose returns 
prised in the accident table report 65,238 policies 

and renewed last year, the premiums received 
having been $811,003 and the amount of the new and 
renewed policies $144,242,341. The number of ac
cident policies in force at close of 1904 was 56,991, 
covering insurance for $125,334,747. This total 
docs not include 7,286 "ticket risks" of the Travel
ers for $36430,00.» The losses incurred during the 
year were $344,083, the claims paid amounting to 
$336.676.

As compared with preceding year the figures stand 
as follows for business written :

™ *ni0"nl "*w and renewed |K>licie«
Tote) decreaw* in *1904.......

Leaving the nit increase in policier new end renewed $24,381,876

REDUCING THE CONFLAGRATION HAZAKD.

We arc afraid that the public generally doc; not 
appreciate the services rendered by the fire cities 
in connection with the reduction of the Conll.igra- 
tion Hazard. Many years ago at an impromptu 
banquet when the fire insurance companies joined 
hands in friendly intercourse without City Cotta- 

j cil, one of the Aldermen—we think it was the late 
Mr. Cunningham—in a short speech, referred to the 
various improvements which had recently been in
augurated in the fire protection of the city, acknow
ledging, without reservation, that those improve
ments had been brought about by the uncompromis
ing action of the insurance companies. This 

| the plain unvarnished truth, and we have now to 
record another point in which it may be said that 

l the insurance companies have also scored. We re
fer to the lessening of the conflagration hazard in 
large cities in general, and in particular respecting 
the City of Montreal.

There is in this city a district which is designated 
as "congested,” and especially liable to serious 
fiagrations from its comparatively narrow streets, 
and closely packed buildings. In this congested dis
trict there arc immense values liable to a sweeping 
fire, and the companies in making specific ratings, 
having regard to the construction of the buildings, 
exposure and occupancy, etc., while protecting them
selves and charging for a hazard which not only may 
occur, but which has occurred, are calling the atten
tion of the property owners and tenants in

are corn-

new

w as

con-
........  521,865.8(10
.........  583 924

IOut of the n companies in active operation 
there were 9 which showed increases in their policies 
new and renewed last year over the total amount 
in 1904.

The comparison of the net amount m force at 
close of 1904 with the figures of 1903 stands as fol
lows :—

a prac
tical form, not only to the danger, but also to the 
means of modifying the danger. This action of the 
fire offices is already bearing fruit in various ways, 
for we find that new "buildings are erected of a much 
superior class to those formerly in vogue. Not only 
are the new buildings of a higher type but the 

of present buildings are effecting material 
improvements, and constantly making inquiries as 
to how they can reduce the rates, and thus not 
merely lessen the hazard to their own property, 
but likewise to that of their neighbors. Stairways 
are being enclosed, useless windows and openings 
are being bricked up, or protected. A very high 
standard has been fixed for a strictly first-class 
building, and deficiencies are charged from one 
cent upwards. Architects are becoming alive to the 
situation, and prepare their plans according to the 
rules laid down by the Underwriters.

A good work is thus being accomplished, and al
though it will take considerable time before it is 
finally completed, yet matters are moving in the 
right direction, and each year will bring us nearer to 
the desired result. As old buildings are improved, 
or rebuilt, the danger from conflagration ,< gra
dually becoming minimized. There is much to be 
contended with in Montreal when we take into con
sideration its climate, nevertheless there is no 
reason why our ckv should not be made as - cure 
from conflagration hazard as other cities of like im
portance. and if this is brought about, the thanks of 
the community will be due to the action of the fire 
underwriers.

Total erow increases in
com («nie» ........................

Tola) decrease», 2 0'mpaniéè„".l",.'

Net increase

nel 1011,0111 in force, 1904, 9
.........*15,992.710
........ 1,618.007

IB nel amnint in force in 1904. *14,334,708

The business of accident and liability insurance 
has made considerable progress in Canada since 
1897 as the following statistics show:—

Premiums 
renewed.

«
1,299,938 
1.119,711 

911,340 
775,990 
702,327 
606.9-9 
120,460 
492,356

owners

Amount
insured.

209,717,207
178,879,769
138,515,459
121,727,447
112,391,077
109,746.985
106,617.360
91,003,712

Paid for 
claims19m 8
583,004
507,611
389,273
396,060
412,316
301,268
185,222
241,285

1903..........
1902
1901
1900
1899
1898
1897.

The number of resisted claims last year was on
ly 2,000 as compared with 5,000 in 1903.

The business of Employers’ Liability Insurance 
is assuming considerable proportions in Canada. 
The premiums last year were $488,935, the policies 
new and renewed $29,044,866, net amount in force 
on 31st December, 1904. $26,141,616, the increase 
being, in premiums $130,324, in 
policies $6,555,362 and in net
330,050.

new and renewed 
amount in force $4,-

«
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THE FINANCES OF RUSSIA.

Ai: Mrcss on the financial position of Russia 
»a> ;vcrcd on 26th March last at St. Petersburg 
hv 1 distinguished Russian economist, Mr. Anton
Radzig.

11 object was, to show that the war was a 
pries ■ ns financial burden to Ltissia. The taxation 
screw had been remorselessly tightened on tobac
co. sugar, alcohol, beer, petroleum, matches and 
other necessary articles of consumption. The in 
direct taxation averaging $1.50 per head before 
the war had been raised to $3 per head. The to
tal taxation had been really trebled, having risen 
from St20,000,000 to $379,500,000.

Turning to the conditions of life among the agri
cultural population, the speaker gave instances 
from given districts to show that, whereas the an
nual earnings of the peasant could be estimated at 
18 roubles per head, only eight roubles remained to 
him after deducting what he had to pay as indirect 
taxes. The consequence was chronic hunger. In 
most districts of the great' Russian Empire things, 
he asserted, were not much better.

The indebtedness of Russia had also increased. 
$719,500,000 had been added to the debt since 
1881), and now amounted to $3,004,500,000, or 
6.129 millions of roubles. Russia owned certain 
railways as an asset, but their condition 
unsatisfactory and enormous outlays were needed 
to compete their equipment.

For the present war Russia had borrowed $440,- 
500,000. Already the war had cost $500,000,000, 
and in order to prevent the gold reserve melting 
away new loans had to be contracted as it was im
possible to increase the revenue by further taxa
tion which had reached its limit.

Notes in circulation to amount of $485,090,000, 
are covered by the gold reserve of $445,000,000, 
held at home, and $56,000,000 in gold held abroad. 
An additional issue of notes to extent of $150,000,- 
000 might he made under the present 
loans. “Hut,” sÿid the speaker, ‘‘in that^vent 
have often seen that notes are not always redeem
ed in full, claims would promptly be made to ex
change paper into gold, and as the effective stock of 
gold would no longer correspond, rouble for rouble, 
to the amount of notes in circulation, payment in 
gold would soon have to l>e suspended, with con
sequent fluctuations in the value of the rouble. 
(Mir only resource would be to contract fresh loans. 
To continue the war would, therefore, mean to heap 
new debts upon the old ones.”

Russia began the war with her Treasury in a 
splendid position, due, however not to the prosper
ity but to the hunger of the peasantry. If the 
rural population were in a position to spend too 
roubles ncr head, M. Witte’s policy might have been

intelligible, but as it is, it is inconceivable how the 
peasant can continue to pay taxes. The position of 
the peasantry was bad enough before the war, but 
tile war has made it far worse, for the families of 
the peasants who have gone to the front have to be 
supported by those who are left behind. Many fac
tories also have been obliged to suspend work 
owing to the absence of business, and the workmen 
dismissed are a fresh burden thrown on to the rural 
communities. In consequence of the war land- 
owners cannot dispose of their crops. An intoler
able condition of things has arisen, which new taxes 
can only aggravate. “If it is prolonged,’’, con
cluded the speaker, "Russia will stand face to face 
with ruin.”

STOCK CONTROL VERSUS MUTUAL CONTROL 
OF LIFE COMPANIES.

The president of the Travellers’ Insurance Com
pany has miblished his views respecting the re
spective conditions and merits of a life insurance 
company being controlled by a body of stockhold
ers and bv policy-holders under the mutual system.

He denies that the holders of participating 
policies in stock companies are the victims of the 
caprice or the bénéficiâtes of the grace of the 
gentlemen in charge of the interests of the 
pany. A responsible life insurance company has 
more at stake than dividends to its policy-holders. 
The serious relation it assumes to its patrons is not 
only abundantly protected by law. but it is a sub
ject binding upon the moral and business 
sciences of the men who conduct the affairs of the 
company.

was very com-

con-

Nothing is, or can be of greater value to an in-
It takessurance company than its reputation, 

years of upright conduct to acquire it and once ac
quired it cannot be impaired in the slightest degree 
without danger of utter and hopeless wreck. So 
long, therefore, as a company purposes to continue 
in business, it cannot do otherwise than deal fairly 
and impartially with its patrons. If, however, the 
company intends to withdraw from business, the law 
provides for such discontinuance being made un
der circumstances that will protect the policy
holder before all others.

Ccurrency 
as we

The mutual ideal in President Dunham's opinion, 
has practically disappeared from the business. 
Mutuality involves the idea of altruism. In pure 
mutual insurance he who insures is desirous not 
only of providing for himself and his children, but 
of contributing also to the welfare of others who 
are interested in the common fund.

The fraternal, or altruistic element completely 
disappears from mutual insurance when the organ
ization becomes so large that the members are

______ .
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•Irangers to each other, and when their affairs are 
conducted through the instrumentality of officials 
who are liberally, sometimes extravagantly, paid 
for their services to the policy-holders and the 
organization. Modern mutual companies, in Mr. 
Dunham's judgment, have outlived the designation 
by which they were and are still called. Those 
who insure in organizations known as mutual 
companies do so with the hope of securing better 
terms than in a stock company. They hope for re
turns upon that part of the company’s 
which correspond to the capital of a stock company, 
in addition to the insurance represented by their 
policies.

The net results of the business of life companies 
of both classes do not materially differ, which shows 
that the business is conducted upon equitable 
principles, for no company could be guilty of gross 
abuses without exposing itself to such criticism and 
distrust as would drive it out of the field.

The supreme test is, whether the control of a 
company is in the hands of honourable men. The 
all-important question for an applicant is. whether 
the company lie has in mind has an honourable 
record, who appreciate the gravity of the trust they 
have undertaken, and who are likely to be succecd- 

■ ed by men who will conscientiously maintain a high 
standard of equitable dealing.

In the judgment of Mr. Dunham, "no autocratic 
ruler is more firmly established in his tenure of of
fice than the president of a mutual company." He 
has control of the agency organization, and through 
them of proxies, and it is a nopeless task for an 
outsider to organize a campaign against the pres
ident of a mutual company by means of policy- 
holders’ proxies, unless to correct abuses which 
the policy-holders generally

The officers of a stock 
hand, he speaks of
board of directors and to stockholders having a 
keen and watchful interest in the affairs of the 
company, who will not permit abuses, or extrava
gances, or anything whereby the reputation of the 
company will suffer.

APRIL FIRE LOSSES.

The fire loss of the United States■ • a *1 aml Canada
during April, as compiled from the carefully . ,.,)t
records of the New York "Commercial Bulletin " 
shows a total of $11,901,350. The following 1,1,1’, 
gives a comparison of the losses for the first t ,lir
months of the year, and the same period in 
and 11)04: lix>3

1905. 190). 190.1.Jiinuary.... 
February.... 
March.........
April...........

resources .............916,.178.100
........... 25,591,000
.............14,715,400
.............. It,901,150

121,790,200 
90,051,1100 
11,212.150 
23,62.1,000

♦ Il,lf,il,:ii0
I *, ("Ji .so,

»,9 7,050 
13,54'.i,if00

Total 4 mouths..$68,585,850
M*y.........................................................

July.....................................................
August........................
September.....................
Octolier.............................................
Novem tu r..................
De. ember.....................

$146,(166,350 
15,221,400 
10,646,700
11.921.200
9.715.200 

14.387,650
12.866.200 
11.515,000 
19,422,350

$52,703,800 
16,360 soo 
14,684,U$ 
12,839,600 
8,429 .150 
9,939,450 

10,409.800 
13.589,554 
17,224.700

Total 12 months.............. ..........  $252,364,050 $156,195,600

During April there were 273 fires of a destructive- 
ness, each, of $10,000 or more, which may be clas
sified as follows :

$ 10,000 lo $ 20 000 
20,000 to 30,000.
30,00010 50,000
50,000 lo 75,000.
75,000 to 100,000.

100,000 to 200 000.
200,000 lo 290,000 .

Total..................

The important fires during the month of April 
were :

9

273

Buffalo,NA ,, rubber goo la ware ho us ■
Cleveland, Ohio, oil refinerv.......................
Klkin-, W. Va., tanne,y..!........................
S| riugvale, Me., shoe factory and other...............
Nashville, lenn., college building-......................
Philadelphia Pa., furniture factory and lumber
New York ci|r, clothing store and other.. . ...
H Is‘le SpringaeF|0., |i,,i,t.,.r p|n„,............ ....
Milwaukee, Wia., fur «tore and other....................

resent. ... $200,000 
250,006

.... 2001100 
260,006 

... 200,006 

... 280 006 

... 22-1,000 

... 250,160

... 290.000

company, on the nth 
as directly accountable to

The losses during April were lighter than for the 
same month in 1,403 and 1,404. The Toronto tire 
occurred in April, 1,404, and cost $12.500,000. De
ducting that amount from the total, would leave 
$11.123,000, or nearly $800,000 less than the 
total for last month. Though April losses were less 
than in

The concentration of the capital in the hands of 
one man it deprecated and regarded af “neither bet
ter nor worse than nominal mutuality." The bet- 

1 company organized with a substantial 
capital, distributed among several hundred stock
holders, who really elect their 
will not have

1er plan is. a
<um

directors and who 
any in that office who are likely to 
- up,,» the company.

There is much to lie said 
stock company and mutual

1,403 the total for first four months this \ ar 
is $15.882,050 in excess of same period 11403.reflect discredit

on both sides of this 
.... company question, on

which the views of the president of the Travellers’ 
are interesting if . not convincing.

Thk C Attain a* Bask 
Branches at Port Arthur. Out.. 
A W. Roberts, late 
has been appointe,!

or Couurarr has opened 
and Penticton. B.C. Mr. 

manager at Sault Sle. Marie, tut., 
manager at Forth Arthur.

y

____■ ______
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QUERIES COLUMN. The Sovereign Bank has been appointed the fi
nancial agent in Canada ‘of the Italian Govern
ment, by virtue of which it is authorized to 
issue orders and letters of credit payable at the 
Post-Office in Italy.

The handsome office building erected by the 
hank on St. James St., in this city, is almost com
plete and is about being occupied by the staff for 
which and for the customers ample accommodation 
is provided.

In urdu to furnish our readers with informatiui
wc jii' 1'isc to devote this column to replies to cor- 

dents. Letters should be addressed to “Theresp<-'
ChKoMt i E, Enquiry Department, Montreal." -

Answers will only be given to such communications 
ds he r the writer’s name, not for publication, but 
as evidence of good faith, and only to questions refer
ring to matters of general interest in regard to which 
the Editor of Queries’ Column will exercise his 
discretion.

own

PROMINENT TOPICS.

I.nhvrasvk Institute or Montukai..—‘The an
nual meeting of the Insurance Institute of Montreal 
will be held at the Rooms, on 16th inst., at 8 p.m. 
It is hoped that there will be a large attendance of 
members.

The following amendment to the Constitution is 
recommended hy the Governing Council :

Article 7 to read.
I he Institute shall be governed by a council of 

20 members, which shall consist of a president, 2 
vice-presidents, an honorary secretary, and an hon
orary treasurer, and 15 ordinary members of coun
cil. 1 lie president, and 2 vice-presidents, and at 
least 5 members of Council 
members.”

The practical effect of this will be to give the as
sociate members, who form the great bulk of the 
membership, a larger voice ii the control of the In
stitute. and following out the same idea, the, Gov
erning Council this year, departing from the usual 
custom, put forward no ticket, but leave it to the 
free choice of the members to elect from them
selves whomsoever they please, subject to the 
stitutional restriction, to manage the affairs of the 
Institute for the coming year.

1442. —D. T. N., Halifax.—Greene Consolidated 
Copper Co. shares are of a par value of $10 each. 
The company pays bi-monthly dividends of 40 
cents or $2.40 per annum—equivalent to 24 jf. The 
capital of the company is $8,640,000. Mining 
stocks are not considered safe investments, especial
ly for trust funds.

* * * •

1443. —X. Y. Z., Ontario.—The debentures of the 
company you mention should be safe enough for a 
small investment. The company is in good stand
ing and its statement shows that it is in a position 
to meet all its obligations.

must be ExecutiveTHE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA.
1

The Sovereign Rank has issued a statement of the 
result of the business of the bank for the year end
ed 214th April, 11405, being the third year in which it 
lias been in operation. For so extensive a business 
to have been acquired in this short time, when com
petition is so keen, even amongst banks, is some
what remarkable, and is a tribute to the energy and 
enterprizc of Mr. D. M. Stewart, vice-president and 
general manager.

The following shows the position of this bank and 
its growth since the 1904 statement was issued:

1904.
$

],900,00(1 
M0,«00 

5,091 4M 
4,741,362 
1,960,169

con-

*

lut: Japan and Franck Misunderstanding.__
\\ hen the Russian fleet of war vessels started on 
the voyage to the seat of war there were precau
tions taken by the several European powers as 
well as the Government of the United States 
to prevent the authorities in their possessions 
from committing a breach of neutrality by har
bouring the Russian fleet, or in any way giving it 
material assistance. Doubtless, in accordance with 
precedents, the Russian government was advised of 
the measure taken to avoid any breach of neutrality, 
and it is presumed the Russian Admiral would be 
instructed accordingly. Of this nothing is certainly 
known, but that foreign official, were instructed to 
avoid giving aid to the Russians is known as tnc 
question was referred to in Parliament. It is al
leged, however, that France interprets the interna
tional neutrality laws differently from other powers 
so as to give greater privileges to a war fleet en
tering French waters. There is a wide difference of

1906.
*

1,900,000 
409,000 

9,316 204 
6,924,405 
2,296,916

The net profits last year were $133,975, which ex
ceeds 10 per cent, on the paid-up capital.

The circulation for a length of time has risen to 
an amount close upon the legal limit, so that the 
hank has been compelled to re-issue the notes of 
other banks, which is not a satisfactory operation. 
In order to secure the benefits of a larger circula
tion and greater facilities for business, it has been 
decided to isiuc $325,000 of new stock, which will 
he issued at $125 per share, the 25 per 
par to he added to the reserve fund. This will give 
the existing shareholders an opportunity of acquir
ing new stock—one new share for each 4 now held 
—on favourable terms.

Capital 1 mill up.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ilewrve Fund.............. ............
Deport*....................................
Current loans ami discounts 
Call ami rdiort loans.............

cent, over
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Frenchmen there, neither of whom is an official, but 
they are holders of concessions from the French 
Government in that place.”

opinion on this point, but none whatever in regard 
to the Russian Admiral having himself broken the 
laws of neutrality as they are understood by Brit
ish authorities and by Japan. Whether F'rance has 
been a party to such breach of neutrality is hotly 
discussed, but it is hardly conceivable, when Eng
land and France are on most friendly terms, that 
the French government should sanction proceedings 
highly offensive and injurious to Japan, while that 
nation is an ally of England. Such conduct would 
be so highly dishonourable as to disgrace any power 
guilty of it in the eyes of the civilized world.

Thu Chicago strike hihturbancks.—It is satis
factory to observe that the state of anarchy which 
seemed to prevail for a short time in Chicago, and 
which was anything but creditable to one of the 
leading cities in a civilized country, is practically at 
an end. The remarks of President Roosevelt to a 
deputation of Unionists are to be commended, 
clearly indicating that the authorities will be sup
ported in maintaining law and order. This state
ment has, no doubt, had a most wholesome effect.

Wiiat Franck’s aih to Russia would involve. 
•—If France gave assistance to Russia, while that 
power was at war with Japan, it would be an act of 
war against Japan, and under the treaty between 
Japan and England, Great Britain would be bound 
to sustain Japan in the dispute with France. This 
is the situation which is creating anxiety and dis
turbing the money market.

As we have said, it is incredible that F'rance, at 
this juncture, will deliberately offend England by 
taking sides against her ally. The French Govern
ment repudiates having any intention to give as
sistance to Russia by affording her war fleet shelter 
and facilities for coaling and repairs in French 
waters. We have confidence in this unpleasantness 
passing away and Russia and Japan being left se
verely alone by other powers until the time 
for intervention in the cause of peace.

*

Montreal Light, Hkat & Power Co—It is 
estimated that the surplus or net earnings for the 
past year ending April 30, after providing all fixed 
charges, will amount to about $550,000 which would 
mean 6H per cent, on the capital stock of the 
pany. These figures indicate net earnings of $1,. 
230,000 as compared with $884,000 in the previous 
year. The marked increase in the Power Company’s 
business will be seen from the following summary 
statement. The figures for 1905 arc estimated :

Net Revenue. Surplus.
$ 729,721 $141,753

718,667 
884,013 

1,230,000 

• *

mm-

11)02

1903

1905

39.333
204,013
55°.ooo

comes

French Government’s Statement —The follow
ing most important statement supplied to the Brit
ish Government by M. Cambon, French Ambassador 
to England, was

New Gas Franchise—It is stated that the 
Mayor has refused to sign the contract which 
passed the Council by a vote of 20 to 14, at its meet
ing held on Monday last, for the very good 
that there seems to have been an irregularity in con
nection therewith, for it is contended that it is 
sary to pass a by-law. This, no doubt, will be car
ried through in due course, although it may 

lelay. of thirty days in going through the different 
stages. While it is the duty of the Council to get 
as favourable prices as possible front the Gas Com
pany for its citizens, to accomplish which 
should lie left unturned, at the same time it is only 
right to remember that in making comparisons with 
the prices prevailing in other cities, there

read in the House of Commons by 
Premier Balfour on 9th inst. This statement will 
Ik- historic : reason

"So soon as the French Government 
"f admiral Rojestvcnsky’s presence at Kamranh 
Bay representations

was aware
neces-

were sent to St. Petersburg, 
with the result that under orders of the Emperor 
himself instructions were telegraphed to the Ad
miral, desiring him to leave Kamranh Bay 
The Russian squadron subsequently was reported 
to be at Honkohe Bay, a few miles north of Kam
ranh Bay. Admiral de Jonquiercs, commanding the 
French station, was sent there to report. He 
found Admiral Rojestvcnsky’s squadron there, 
though not inside French territorial waters. Thcre- 
U|»>n the Governor of French lndo-China, who had 
received instructions to see that French 
tralit\ was duly respected, sent the French Resident 
Xha Trang, the nearest point to that place, with 
directions to ask the Russian Admiral to leave. 
The Admiral promised to do so May 3. As regards 
the reports that the Russian squadron received 
valuable assistance from the French authorities at 
Kamranh Bay, 1 am informed there arc only two

cause
a (

at once.

no stone

are many
conditions in connection with Montreal to be borne 
in mind, such, for instance, as the climate. Again, 
it is difficult to regulate the price of coals for a long 
term of years. Of course, there is always the 
petition of the Electric Light, coal and other fuel, in 
regulating the price of gas. We have always ad
vocated in this journal that where valuable fran
chises are given to corporations, the City general!» 
should reap some benefit therefrom. Perhaps a per 
coinage of the net profits earned bv the company 
would be a basis to work upon in this connection.

ncu-
com-

I
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Yu 1-Prkridknt Tahbkll on this Situation.__
Tin1 circular issued on May 1, by Mr. Tarbell, 2nd 
vice-president of the Equitable, gives no sign of his 
intention to retire. He announces that, “the 
her of policies issued by the society for April last 
is m-Tc than 1,000 in excess of the number issued in 
April. 1904,” and that, “the Society’s actual paid 
business this year up to 1st May is almost exactly 
$5,000,000 ahead of the paid business of the first 
four months of last year.” Mr. Tarbell makes 
direct reference to the existing troubles. He has, 
however, the following passage which refers indi
rectly to the question at issue, viz. the mutualization 
scheme.

"Let every one know that the Equitable is and 
always has been conducted on a mutual basis, that 
its fund of over eighty millions of dollars is the 
fund from which policy-holders received their divi
dends, and can be disbursed in no other way, since 
the charter and policy contracts forbid participation 
in surplus by any other interests.”

• * * *
Thu Elgin Loan Company.—The liquidation of 

this company is likely to result more favourably 
than was anticipated. The depositors and other 
creditors have been paid 87'A per cent, of their 
chims, the balance still due being about $62,000. 
Towards this the liouidators report having "assets 
available estimated to realize $95,000. The share
holders, therefore, are not likely to be called upon, 
but will probably be repaid part of their stock.

nection with the affairs of the city. It would be 
highly desirable for this organization to take 
active interest in municipal affairs. It is, no dofibt, 
highly commendable to issue pamphlets descriptive 
of the City of Montreal, and its surroundings, giv
ing information respecting its attractions, and spread
ing these broadcast. The first thing, however, which 
should demand their attention is that of endeavour
ing by every possible means to have our streets and 
sidewalks put into good condition, for we are afraid 
that it is a poor advertisement for Montreal to 
bring visitors here who go away necessarily im
pressed by the deplorable condition of the streets of 
the metropolitan citv of the Dominion. Between 
ruts and dust, and breaks in the asphalted road
ways, driving is anything but pleasant during the 
summer time. Another matter which might de
mand attention is the provision of an up-to-date 
hotel accommodation. We are glad to note in this 
connection the statement made by the Windsor 
Hotel directors, that it is their intention to enlarge 
and remodel their building. It cannot be 
plished any too quickly.

* * » »
Speaking ok our HTUEKT8.—It may not be out 

of place for the Council of the Board of Trade to 
call a meeting of the citizens to discuss this impor
tant question, and strengthen the hands of the al
dermen somewhat by making suggestions as to re
quirements, and ways and means. Those who come 
in contact with visitors to this city feel very much 
humiliated by the remarks heard on the condition of 
our roads and sidewalks generally. A few practical 
suggestions as to providing the ways and 
needed for street repairs would be appreciated by 
the citizens generally.

* * * *
Piioi'ohkii Exhibition.—It is pleasant to know 

that a little more life is being infused into the Ex
hibition question, and we have no doubt, whatever, 
but the Federal Government, the Provincial Gov
ernment and the City will each do their duty in fur
thering this enterprise, provided it be shown to them 
that it will be carried out on a proper basis, and as 
a strictly business proposition. Montreal is pecu
liarly well adapted for holding an Annual Exhibition 
of a national character. It is at the head of 
navigation, and the terminus of the great railway 
and canal systems of the Dominion. It is the one 
city of the Dominion where the two leading races, 
which form the citizens of Canada, are most largely 
in evidence. Nearly ten years ago, a large delega
tion went to Ottawa to urge upon the Federal 
authorities the desirability of making a grant to 
such an Exhibition. Amongst those who took a 
lively interest in the matter at that time were. Lord 
Strathcona, Sir William Van Horn, Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, and representatives of our banks, rail- 
wav and navigation systems. The benefits to be 
derived from an exhibition in this province arc too 
obvious to need dilating upon.
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Montreal Water Supply.—At the last meet
ing of the Council of the Board of Trade, the 
mittee which wad studying the fire protective 
vice of the city, urged, amongst other things, the 
•pecial need for the immediate provision of an extra 
pump at the lower level pumping station. It 
to us that no time should be wasted in complying 
with this request. A new pump operated by elec
tricity, erected in a fire-proof building, would be 
advisable, and in addition the present pumping sta
tion should be made as fireproof as possible, and 
kept as a reserve. It would be well to have a re
serve steam apparatus, although, no doubt, there is 
practically no danger of a failure of a continuous 
supply of electric power there being various sources 
from which it is now supplied to the city. The 
great City of Montreal cannot afford to take any 
chances in connection with its water supply. The 
cost in carrying out the above suggestion would not 
involve a large expenditure.
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I- Bikinknh Mkn’h League.—The Council of the 
Hoard of Trade also endorsed what is being done 

Hie Business Men’s League. This league, if 
rivd out on proper lines, and having the right men 
!" connection with it, to give advice and assistance, 
is capable of becoming a power for good in çon-

iy ear

ly
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of SU95,°fii, LTnitc<I States branches, $6p. 
#100,007. The income of Ohio stock companies j„ 
11)04 exceeded the disbursements by $139.21)4, hut 
two companies disbursed $17,91)0 more" their re
ceipts. The ratio of net losses 
and of expenses, 38 per cent.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS come

For the following publications sent us we tender 
sincere thanks.

* was 4--20 per cent.

Fin* Tests with Gi.ass.—This is one of the 
valuable series of "Red Books” published by the 
British Fire Prevention Committee. This number 
contains a report on “Electro glazed casements by 
the British Luxfcr Prism Syndicate, Ltd., London.” 
The details of tile report are too long for publica
tion in this journal but they are well worthy the at
tention of ail who are building and who desire to 
make their premises more ca]>ahlc of resisting the 
attacks of fire.

Jot Una 1. of the Canadian Baskkus’ Associa
tion. The April issue of this magazine contains sev
eral interesting communications, to which refer
ence will be made as opportunity offers.

PERSONALS

Mit. C. T. Qn i.Ksm, general manager for Canada, for 
the Provident Savings Life, who was in Vancouver last 
week, has appointed Mr. T. A. Cross, of Victoria, B.C., 
manager, for British Columbia, with headquarters in 
Vancouver, and Messrs. Seymour, Marshall & Co, of Van
couver. as city agents. The Provident Savings have l.aaed 
and «.s.eu 
Vancouver.

Mu AaeillBAl.u Kush, manager at San Francisco, ot 
the Canadian Bank of Comroe.ee wai In Montreal this 
week, where he was previously assistant 
received a warm welcome from many of hla old friends.

Mx II. Hal. Brown, manager for Canada, of the 1-on'oa 
A Lancashire Life Insurance Co., arrived In Montreal on 
the fith Inst., from 1-ondun, Eng., where he 
wce|ts at the Head Office, on business in connection with 
his branch. Mr. Brown was present at the annual 
Ing of his Company, ami was referred to In very liât I ring 
terms by the chairman and general manager.

Mil W. U. Allan, of the flriti of Allan, Lang & 

Kellam, Insurance agents, Winnipeg, was In Montreal this
w.ek

Report on Telephone Systems.—“The Select 
Committee appointed by Parliament to inquire in
to the various telephone systems in operation in 
Canada and elsewhere," has issued a report which 
embraces the agreement between the Postmaster- 
General (United Kingdom) and the National Tele
phone Co., Ltd., the Balance Sheet of tile Tele
phone Department, Portsmouth, Guernsey States, 
Glasgow and New Zealand, also copies of 28 agree
ments between tile Bell Telephone Co., and 
railway contianies, and a report upon the "Lori- 

systein of Automatic Telephony." The Bor
ough of Portsmouth statement gives the number of 
telephones working on 31st March, 11)04, as, 1651), 
the capital expenditure $145,000, the mileage of 
overhead wire 566 miles, and of underground 1,224 
miles; the total income $32,856, and expenditure 
$11)450, leaving $14.400 as "balance to net revenue 
account.” This balance is reduced by $7,320, being 
charged to "Loans Fund," so there was $6,080 
left, which, with $90 received for interest, was car
ried on as “net profit," which is a trifle over 4 per 
cent, on the capital expenditure. We note, how
ever. that there was nothing laid aside for contin
gencies. The Guernsey States Telephone Depart
ment shows a net profit of $1.050 on a capital of 
$l354<>5. which is less than 1 per cent. The Glas
gow statement gives the telephone capital account 
as, $1,603,910. the gross revenue as $248,195 and 
gross expenditure $145,950. which left $102,24? to 
Ik- carried to "net revenue account” which is a little- 
over 6 per cent, on the capital, but the whole of tins 
$102.245 is applied to various funds, and in a priv
ate concern would not be available for dividends. 
The New Zealand Report shows the “Annual rate 
per cent, vielded on Capital Cost" to have been 
2.14 m toot, 246, 1902, and 447, Î904. Tin- Tele
phone Committee’s Report is full of interesting

Up a branch office at No. 557 (iranvllh- 8t..

manngvr. He
various

mer
«pent Mime

$

Mh. J. J. Ki nny. vice-president and managing director
leave for (IreM 

a pleasant voyage, 
and trust that the trip will be as highly enjoyed as he 
deserves, after such close application to business.

Western Assurante Company, will 
Britain next week. We wish him

1Rotes and Utems*
At Home and Abroad.

Mum in xi Ci.i .vKiNu House—Total for week ending 
Moy II, 1905—Clearing», #25,658.998: corresponding week 
1904. #20,989,015; 190.1, #20,033,531.

Moron (’.mo. to number of 5.378, valued at #10,402.1106, 
were Imported Into Great Britain lastThe Government Ix*piiance Reoihpke.—This 

publication is issued hv the New Zealand Life Insur
ance Department which reports, policies in force 
3isl December, 1903 as 43.116, for $50.301,310. an- 
mial premiums, ordinary, $1.511.810, and extra $15.- 
i)f«. The total assets were, $18,051.41)0.

year.

Ottawa Ci.e.uiixu 
May 4. 1906—Clearings, #2,310,797; 
Iasi year. #2,489.317.

Boise.—Total for week railing 
torres pond ing week

on

\ HIII U An II,ENTS.- In London, Eng., last year, there 
were 28,070 vehtele easimlllea, of which 21.170 were lue 
to those drawn by horses, 1,287 caused hy horse Irani- 
cars, 3.579 mechanically propelled 
1.775. and motor cycle#, 274. The fatal I tie# 
motor car#, 13; cycle#, 4; horse carriage#, 123.

* • *

Ohio Insérante Department.—Report of Mr. 
A. J. \ orys, superintendent of Insurance on the 
5uC’ -!P?r'nc' ca5ual,y, etc., companies for 1904. 
The Ohio stock fire companies in 1904 had an in-

vehicle#, motor < ara, 
were from
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Kkh-tm! Lawyers IIvex.—The "New 
says: "II is the general opinion that 
(■<1'll I ■ the Equitable Life, outside of New ' 
are conceived and maintained by lawyers who 
ing for lees, or using the ease for advertising

Tin I'm Oui Trojan. Dr. «union W. Kussell, medical 
direii.ir of the Aetna Life, sets at naught all the 
of Osier by completing four and
vigour and usefulness, and by appearing at his office 
We and hearty, on his ninetieth birthday.-'Insurance

Vork Spectator" 
the alleged

combustable. Sparks from this source may Ignite birds’ 
nests in the eaves, nearby houses, or sheds, rubbish piles, 
dead grass or leaves, 
gasoline

pro- 
Vork State,

A spark Is hot enough ‘.0 sx i' >de 
vapour, acetylene gas, and will Ignite thin 

paper, rags, cotton, curtains, grease or tar. A valuable 
and profitable Invention of the early future in the opln'on 
of Mr. H. I). Davis, State Pire Marshall, Ohio a 
spark arrester that will be effective without obstruct;.,» 
seriously the draught of the Hue. More tires are started 
in rubbish heaps by sparks than by spontaneous ,om- 
bustlun or carelessness with 

The 4(19 Ares started by nearby 
from sparks. There

are look- 
purposes.

theories 
years ofa-half score

matches or cigar stubs.
tires were nearly all 

were thirty-nine spark fires from 
stationary and traction engines, thirty-nine from 
and fifteen from cupolas.

Out ami's Blood Uvilt.—Peter Glasen, proprietor of a 
North Side delicatessen store, attempted to deliver a load 
ot his goods to his customers, Montgomery, Ward 
He had no quarrel with

furnaces,
6 Co.

any one. He had no desire to 
Interfere in any one's quarrels. He did not interfere 
He simply went aliout his business.

He was set upon and killed.
Wood guilt Is upon the city of Chicago 

fs avenged.

Correspondence.
Me do not hold ourselvee responsible 

by correspondents.
till this wrong for views expressed

The men responsible for the crime are well known. 
They are the men who have declared a boycott against 
Montgomery, Ward & Co., and who have appealed to 
force and violence for aid in their 

Now let us have the law 
Herald.”

LONDON LETTER.

London, Eng., April 27, 1906. 

Finance.
The banking scandals which

relief1 l° Bh°W up ,n very strong
lief, the differences between British and American bank
Zrr Am,rl<'an credlt and «“-tags institution.

C?nlrOUed by mtn who rank amongst the 
llrmoVor ,^ A"' the C°UDtry' °» ‘hi" side, the 

HiLm/V ”k WOUld ,x,n8lder U calumny and
tlon, f , k “ameH Were couplPd wlth speculative opera- 
not wish , BtOCke °r Prod,,ce' hlngllsh bankers do 
not wish, of course, to pose as Jurists, but they are con- 
vlnced, that no matter how solid and well conducted
haTwnTngs ? ‘8' ‘here “ D° »*■"">• serious
happenings, so long as the "boss"
M magnitude.
-rVr19 bUBln<,“ea here had » very mix,ed 

1»04, Judging by the completed figures of the principal
“ im 8p*aklnK °r th« retail enterprises, aM 

these have not fared so badly as have the wholesale 
companies. The following table gives 
position of some of the most popular fashion 
llshments, as shown by the 
published:

quarrel, 
applied.—Chicago "Record

have Just come to light inihe stove Is all very well, but the law will not be ap
plied, for the law-breakers have votes, and those whose 
uty It is to enforce the law are elected by those 

ruffians who have brought blood-guilt on Chicago.

The Royal Bank ok Canada has opened 
Vernon. B.C. a Branch, at

Till R.uht Attitude fob Agents, Is discussed by the 
Maryland Casualty Company's Budget, which regards a 
right attitude as of great importance. It has to do with 
the relations existing between these principals and repre
sentatives, the position of the latter and the power they 
exbrclsc for good or evil over the former. If he Is clean 
or f0“l speech, straightforward 
slovenly, attentive

remains a speculator
!

or tricky, neat or 
or neglectful, punctual or tardy, the 

company Is rated likewise by the people he 
iMr eyes he Is the company; as he Is. so It Is. 
the oustodlsn of Its reputation, the trustee of Its stand- 

l" art,cl* then passes to a discussion of the 
Agent K official acts and the dependent position the com
pany must necessarily occupy as the result. He 
press, distort, color, or unduly emphasize 
sspect of the case without much 
•be time, or, |n many cases, ever. Even without 
.lihersto Intent to deceive Involved In such actions, he 

hN urr ", y '“different, superficial, or Inordinately 
to rn* , ",n"n"*8lons’ f> accomplish as much harm by

"■ pmbe to ‘he bottom of risk, offered by trans
at ting merely those favours,,,. Items of information 

h "'variably apparent and taking 
rover the demerits which

year In
meets. In

He Is

particulars of the 
wear estab- 

nowaccounts which arecan sup- 
thls or that 

danger of detection at
Haid-up Capital Net Profits.

1904 1906William Whlteley
Harrod’a......................
Dlcklns & Jones .. .. 
Peter Robinson ..
Paquln.....................
Jay'...........................
Thos. Wallis ....
U. H. Evans .. ,,
Liberty 6 Co............
Swan & Edgar

the *4.500,000 
.. 3,200,000 
.. 3,000,000 
.. 2,750,000 
■ ■ 2,500,000 
. 2,260,000

*326,000
605,000
306,000
380,000
345,000
160,000
160,000
305,000
24U.U0O
85,000

*366,000
676,000
310,000
350,000
370,000
125,000
160,000
310,000
190,000

no steps to un- 
are usually kept out of eight .... 1,760,000 

.... 1,410,000 
.... 1,000,000 

•. .. 600,000 
These, of course, do not exhaust 

here given are

."T, 8pA»*a—Ten hundred and ninety-nine 
h, 110 ast yoar were from «parks esvaping from

10 ''h,mn"yB an" ,,ppn »"“* to

Ming

100.000
the list, but the firme

amongst the largeet. and their 
those moat frequently In the 
fashion, and the euburban lady 
her footsteps. All these

INItail nfimbeç being from sparks
inr Rh ! Hn<1 fAlllnK ,,pon fuz*y «hlngle roofs. Paint- 

tooh la well worth the cost 
whHewa •, i„ fvtorleH
value bemuse R 
nu,y li".iMla with

names are 
mouths of the woman of 

who follows discreetly In
mote time, un .r the entlreTnïmï oTtheir" rould^ and 

toey .re not doing so »e„ proportionately as ,„ ul

The use of 
stables and outhouses has gn>at 

removes cobwebs and fluff and 
a layer of slaked lime which Is ln-

“IV.rs

I
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The great bucket whops are making hay whilst the 
clouds of gloom are hovering around. The L/mdon and 
l*arls Rxchange. the Vnlversal, the International, the 
Investment Registry, and I ax*k woods, to give the names 
04 the leaders In the outside share dealers on the "cover 
system" here.

demands, and at the present writing It does not 
probable that any serious complications will arise from 
this source, t.nlle this is so. It Is quite evident that the 
twars will take every advantage of the foreign situation.

The local market is in good condition, and is only 
awaiting a lead to advance. Montreal Power seems one 
of the most promising stocks, and will likely advance 
materially in price when matters become more settled. 
The new extension of the gas franchise while at present 
technically held up. will likely be carried through, within 
the course of the next thirty days.

* * * *
The call rate for bank money in Montreal remains un

changed at 4/a, although some banks are now loaning 
somewhat under this quotation. The rate in New York 
for call money to-day was while the rate in Umdon 
was 2 per cent

IS8VHA.NO

The senior official receiver In bankruptcy has just 
Issued his report on the Nelson Tea Pension scheme. The 
total paid-up capital of the concern was $502,000. 
January. 19«4. the company declared In its advertising 
matter that there was over $300,000 Invested on behalf of 
the widows. This sum was made up by the inclusion of 
ttv> $100,000 deposited with the Court of Chancery, In 
accordance with the Life Assurance Companies* Act 
The pensioners, however, had no right to this Item.

By the end of 1004 this reserve fund was quite exhaust- 
•ed. but before that, the directors had gone on promising 
life pensions when It was obvious to them that their 
sc heme wsa aduarlly unsound. It Is not at present known 
what sum will lie distributed amongst the widows and 
customers, ami even their rights have yet to be defined. 
One question which the court will go Into very closely, Is 
the distribution of trading profits to the few big share
holders. the real people who were running and benefit
ing by the Nelson tea business. The legality of all such 
dividends will lie challenged, and It will be questioned 
whether the company had any profit at all when the ac
cumulating future liabilities were taken Into account.

Just at the present time we are having another out
burst of the now time-honoured "Iniquities of fire insur
ance" agitation. The Injustice of the average clause and 
the pitfalls of policy definitions are being once more 
angrily discussed. Tears are requested for the man, who, 
having underlnsured his property, finds that when a fir» 
takes place, the office will not boar the whole loss. To a 
certain degree, these periodical agitations bear good 
fruit, In the shape of policies with fewer conditions and 
less frequent stipulations, but the obscure attempts to ^et 
a dollar’s worth of Insurance for ten cents, are certain 
to fall.

In

• *

The quotations for money at continental points arc as 
follows: —

Market. Bank.

$ 3Paris...........
Berlin.........
Amsterdam
Vienna.......
Brussels...

3

\\ *4
2| 3

* * * *
The volume of business in C.P.R. this week was 

extremely limited, and only 691 shares were traded in. 
The closing quotation was 147f$, as compared with 148% 
last week. In the New Stock 2 shares changed hands 
The earnings for the first week of May show a decrease 
of $17,000.

« » * •
There were no transactions In 800 Common this week, 

and the closing quotation was lW/2 bid.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings for the 
first week of May show a decrease of $28,067. The stock 
quotations as compared with a week ago, are aa follows:—

A week ago. To-day.
108109First Preference. 

Second P carence 
Third Preference..

M 98! 4#t4 il....
Montreal Street Hallway closed with 215 bid, a decline 

of 2% points for the week. The trading in this stock 
was of very small dimensions, and only 160 shares 
changed hands during the week. The earnings fur the 
week ending 6th Inst show an Increase of #1,716.68, is 
follows: —

■TOOK EXCHANGE NOTES

Wednesday, p.m., May 10, 1906.

The local market during the past week was somnolent, 
price movements and volume of transactions being ex
tremely limited. The possibilities of European com
plications through the war In the far East pressed some
what heavily on the markets In Pari* and Ixindon, and 
through them reacted on New York. The conditions 
prevalent In other financial centres were felt locally, 
which were mainly evidenced by the practical cessation 
of business, bul local prices were not materially affected.

The decided marking down of prices In New York which 
has been In course of operation fur the last month or so 
brings the financial situation there Into a new era, and 
while It 1s not likely that any marked movement towards 
a higher level will be seen Immediately, still we think 
that purchases » >w made, should offer Inducements and 
present oppnrl.milles for satisfactory profita. While the 
alleged breach of neutrality, on the part of France, In 
favour of Russia shows evidences of being warranted. It 
must lie remembered that this occurred on the far frontier 
where It was difficult for France to properly enforce her

Increase.
#•184.49

287.30
313.27

#5,184.50
7,360.84
7,061.06
6,767.48
7,276.35
6,696.13
8,138.60

Sunday..............
Monday..............
Tuesday............
Wednesday ....
Thursday.........
Friday...............
Saturday............
•Decrease.

78.49
640.38 
209 65 
371.48

Toronto Railway closed with 104Ç4 bid, a decline of l|/£ 
points on quotation for the week, and 467 shares figured 
In the week's business The earnings for the week end
ing 6th Inst., show an Increase of #4,409.30, as follows: —

Increa-,.
.71$3,807.69 #

6,817.23 
6,694.45 
6,933 53 
6,727.67 
7,164.80 
8,382.64

Sunday.......
Monday....
Tuesday...
Wednesday.
Thursday..
Friday.......
Saturday..

875 38 
480.33 
776 91 
732 21 

1,13159 
712.10
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The sales In Twin City this week totalled 430 shares 
and the - losing bid was 110, a decline of 4^ of a point for 
the week. The earnings for the last ten days of April 
show an Increase of *9,616.60.

Per cent.Ca 1 money in Montreal.. 
Ca money in New York. 
Call money in London... 
Bank of England rate....
Consols.........................
Demand Sterling..........
60 days’ Sight Sterling,

?

.1* * * *

There was only one transaction In Halifax Tram 
week. 1(1 shares being disposed of at 104, and the stock 
w»« not quoted at the close to-day.

this

• • • •

Thursday, p.m., May 11, 1905.
Detroit Railway closed with 82 bid, a decline of 1 full 

point from the closing quotation a week ago. The stock 
was not active, but 400 shares were traded in during the 
week. The earnings for the last ten days of April show 
an increase of #18.236.

.The market opened very dull this morning, with prices 
heavy, and a very small business was done |„ the early 
part of the day. A decided improvement took place in the 
afternoon, however, and prices advanced, Twin City in 
particular making a gain of three points for the day 
the opening sales this morning being at 112. and the 
highest of the day being 115. Detroit Railway also ad
vanced and sold up to 84, while Montreal 
\\ point to 90%, and Pacific sold 
the total day's transactions will

* • * •
Toledo Railway closed with 32^ bid. as compared with 

32 a week ago, and 627 shares were traded In.

* * * •
Power gained 

up to 148^. A list of 
be found below.

The business In Mackay Common brought out 240 
shares, and the closing quotation Is at a decline of U 
point, with 40>6 bid. The Preferred Stock was prac
tically untraded In, only 5 shares coming out during the 
week. The closing was fractionally lower, with 72

• • •

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

bid.
THURSDAY, MAY Hi I905-• * * •

MOANING BOAXD.There were no transactions 
week.

in Ogilvie Preferred this
No. of 
Shares.

*5 Sao Paulo

Pries No^of* * * * Pries
'»4V
I25X

60 Montreal Power.... goX
too Detroit Ry.............. 8iV
2$ Twin City.............. J

M ....
150 Lake of the Wood»".
50 Mackay Pfd...........

6 Bank of Toronto... 24

I Bank of Montreal.. 256%II Textile Pfd............. I»
$41.67 «• ... ' 3

66.67 * .........
*S3-34 Textile Bds. B." ] 87
*333 “ •• 87
2j° .. ,7
*3-34 « •< 87

Lake of the Woods Common was traded In to the ex
tent of 475 shares, and the last quotation this week was 
lw% b,u. The Preferred Stock sold down to 115 and 146 
shares - hanged hands during the week.

*5

112
.*7I12 I

toi#
7»*
72*

86
• • • •

RAO. transactions totalled an even 100 shares, and the 
bld<,UOt*tl0n Wa“ "n(hange,t ,rom » week ago, with

ArTBKNOO* HOARD.
* * * *

Montreal Power sold up to 91^, and closed with 90% 
bid. a net gain of 1H points for the week. The stock was
lr3 mo8t actlve ln this week's local market, and 2,611 
«hares were traded In.

75 C.P.R, ..........
5» " ................

too Detroit Ry.............. g,«
100 “ ................. 84
50 Twin City
25 "

147M
I4*X

25 Scotia Com.......... g.i/
'° “   6i5
50 Mackay Com........  403
75 Iron Com...............
S» Dotn. Coal Com... 78
21 Union Bank 
66 llochelaga 

Textile Pfd

.......... 114H
..............'4*
.......... I'S
......... 9°U

144 X50
Bank... 116

*5
50 Power* * * I

Dominion Iron Common closed with 21% bid. a decline 
)» of a point for the week on transactions of 496 

Rhares The Preferred stock sales amounted to 67 shares, 
and the closing quotation was 66/, a decline of 1 full 
Wnt trom the quotation prevailing a week ago. Sales 
n the Bonds brought out *26,000, and the closing bid was 

a decline of 1 y, points from last week's closing 
«notation. *

TENDERS FOR GOVERNMENT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

3 18 PER CENT DEBENTURES
ofTî5ïr,Sllfï ;r,vwl ^ t- the »

''•trios lot-net at th“r.T,,,ra'l ■! '
thU n*r "m,um payable half-ylLJ-iy „. 
5* , ‘uTr'mi""1 Treasury, Vlcuili' mi
Xr,Nl fina.SU « July.Tn ^

y«ani from the I,,4^ Jmy“7M ln 33

i: sr.her./tcrjî;

•fjïmé. Vlf,|oH“’ °n the .70th
Tenders to tx> addrewed to the Hon.

ÆÏÏÏX °f Flnanc°. Vlcto- 
reeervecL** tance of any tender
May 6. 1906.

• • * *

Dominion Coal Common ealee amounted to 376 shares, 
and the closing quotation is at a decline of 1 point, with 
‘8 bid. in the Preferred Stock. 2 shares
There were sold at 117.

were no sales in the Bonds.

• • * •
!»

Nova Scotia Steel Common closed -with 61^ bid, a de
cline of y, point on quotation for the week, and 260 
«hare» , hanged bands. There 
Bonds or Preferred Stock.

were no transactions in the
1



The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
and Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1903 and 1904, were as follows :

Grand Thunk Railway.

Toionto Street Railway, 

'904.
•*3,763
•98,337 
207,482
*••,356 
217,887 
246,862 
*°*»344 
198,150 
213,662

• 9C4.
$43,'56

41.050
43,49»
56,067

Month '903. 
162,276 
•74,519 
•77,593 
192,629 
185,822 
237,010 
183,810 
•74,039 
•99,115

Week ending. 1903.
$36,165 
40,478 
38,420 
47,213

•9«5

$201,317
Inireee

$'7,554April
May
June............
J«>7........
Auguet., . 
September. 
October.,,
November. 
December.Year to date. •903

Mch. 3...................$8,034,269 $6,552,682 $7,631,290 $1,078,608
Week ending.

April 7................

1904. •905.

1905. 1m,
$2,306 

5,525 
56,463 

Dec. 53,115 
“ 28,007

1903. 1904. 1905.
$637,980 $661.51, $661,819
671,127 
638,800 
839 I32 
673,720

April 7 $45,247 
46,274 
46,3't 
63,485

11,091
•4682,717

698,039
805,550
619,911

677,'91 
641,57*
658 66c 
647.97»

14 .214
21 2,8*111
30 7,41130

May 7
Twin City Kaud Transit Company.Canadian Pacific Railway .

^ Monlh,

February ,
March.........
April.........
May............
June............
J«iy.........
August •• •, 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Year to dale. 
Mch. 31..............

lai.'903 1903- 1904. .
8319.354
310,180
338,580
331,615
358,344
365.897
383.124
386,629
371,476
365.938
352,433
374,73»

1904.
$79,575

77,965
75,900
99,175

1905
$9,515,000 $8,890,000 $10,361/100 $1,471,000

Gloss Teappic Earnings

1904.
$310,084 
280,947
317.839
3'5.46s 
337.699 
346,018 
361,702 
363,579 
370,349 
346,673 
333,424 
357.451 

Weea ending. 1903.

$74,973 
74,635 
71.373

94,482

20,in9349 a*» 
3I9.8H 

359,884 
35',719

Mu
Week ending

April 7..............
HW
10,114

1903. Increase 
• 104,000 

35,000 
12,000

1905.
$830,000 $891,000 $995,coo

909,000 961,000
856,000 939,000

1904.

14 996,000
95',to°

3°................... 1,168,000 1,239,000 1,1(4,000
..................... 890,1x0 925,000

Niy Tbappic Eabninc».

11
15,000 

908,000 Dec. 17,000May 7

Month.
January.............
Pebruary.........
March....

Inc.
$65,010
219,606
331,973

1903.
$916,771 
742,741 

.... 1,158,564 
Ap*1.................... 1.493,'73 412,533
.....................................  '.391,565

.......... ',246,055 ' ,449.911
......... 1,318,5171,449651
.......... 1,434,101 1,517,930
............ 1,201,1661,268,808

. 1,654.027 1,566,114 
1,477.981 1,669,575 
1.5*1.145 1.662,669

1904.
$357.65»

81,541 3oa,'7l
850,854 1,182,827

■905.
$422,668

lue.• 905. 
$82,650 
f 0,475 
80,813 

108,791

Halipar Electric Tramway Co., Ltd.
Railway Receipt»,

April 7 $3,075
•4

ft 21 4.'30, V
August.... 
September 
October 
November 
December

Month, 
fanuary.. 
February. 
March ... 
April....
May...........
fune.........
»iy...........

Augiat...
September
October...
November
December

'903.
#10,867 

9.312
10,195 11,152

11,145 
12,07. 
14,051 
'7,528 
17.401 
17,862 
12,434 
11,085
12,163

1904,
$2,606 

2,582 
2,595 
3,362

Lighting Receipt».

lac.1904
10,677

9,894

1905.
$10,256

7,186
9,3*2

. 4*1
Total • '5.708,70913,689,804 

Canadian Nortkben Railway. 
Gross Traffic Earnings, 

July 1st, 1903 to 
June 30, 1904 
$3,114,800 

1904.
$56,500 
51,200 
54.50°
72,100 

60,300

2,70S
M30

33#

11,844
•5,94»
16.786
18,494
ii,o$5 
11,110 
11,160

Week ending. 1903.
$2,460 

l,68n 
2.368
3.056

July let, 190* to 
June 30, içoj
$*,304,450

Week ending.
April 7.......................

Increase
$8*0,350

Increase
$10,8.0

M,7oo

■905. 
$67,300 

65,900 
66,800 
82,500 
7 f,uoo

Duluth, South Shoe* A- Atlantic. 
1903.

- 47,974
.. 47.66»
. 47.418

Monterai Stbrrt Railway. 
'904,

$ 181,386
167.013
183.6,9 
‘«4.90$
»'7,34i
119.565
TSfi

•4
«I
30, 10, 1905.

May , 11,900 April 7 $2,355
1,479
1,371

14..
21.

Week ending
April 7...............

• 9°5, Increase 
3.604
9.584

10,367

1904.
43,5°2 46,566
44,797 S4,38l
44,397 54,764

30.. 3J1I
14 ....
II

1903 
$13,863 
".914
10,523 
10,136 
9.010 
8,368
:,w

10,781 
13,186 
U,»»
16.611

Drtroit United Railway.

1904 1905
$ 15,667 

14,180 
12,719

January.. 
February. 
March..... 
April 
May ..... 
in ....
•iy.......

Auguat... 
September 
October.. 
November 
December

$ '«.S'? 
14,217 
11,7*8 
12,116 
9,756 
8,998 
8,95» 
9.59* 

11,710 
14,109 
'6.273 
17,684

Month
Janeary...
Pebruary..
March..,, 
April ....
May.

ass
170,050
170,773*
*°$,454 
«11,337 
208,386 
112,156
*04,451 
•87.930 
187,780 

Week ending. 1903.

1905 Increaie 
$ 201.196 18,710

184.132 17,109
106,725 23,036
200,910 16,005

June
J*iy
August ... 
September. 
October... 
November, 
December.

12
«16,195 
1I9.*33 
«01,147
208,418 
1004.

$41,043 $46,769

Toronto Street Railway.

Week ending
April 7..............

I ■ create.
#5jce
11,146 
6,In 

• 8,1)5

1905. Increaie 
$49/126 $1,257

1904 190$
May 7 • #77,479

- 73.838
• 76,376
. 106,445

Havana Klictiic Railway Co.

$82.779
•4,984
83,187

ii8,8$o

14..
11

Moath. 
January. .. 
Kebecary., 
March ...

'903 • 9C4. Increaie
$17,610
•6,473
•3.371

. . '905.
$ '79,3*0 $ 196.97c

168.904 
'*3.643

30.
$ 161.938

146.539 
'59.943
t SpaaMk Nil,.,.

1*5,377
*o7,°i« Week ending 

May S.
I m 1er w 

! 6.4'#
1904 ML$32^14

— 'V J
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STOCK LIST
Keported lo, T« C-.o.-cl, by R. WM»on-8mlth * Co., 160 H. J.me. 8tlw,, Montre.. 

Corrected to May 10th, IOOO, P.M.

IPer eentage 
of Kent 

to paid u|> 
Capital.p

MarketCapital
•abeertbed

Reverne 
Dividend tier rent, on 
for lest liiTeetiiient 

ball year at prraen 
i priera.

Capital 
paid np. CloningHANKS.

When Divider. <1 
payable.

•
0,7(0,40»
m.iw 

!»600,000 
2,500,000

8,«7.400 
2.000,000 
3,000.000 
1.600,000

4,(*96.«66
.896 

670,694 
3,00».0i 0 
2,41)0 810

2,286,380 
8,000.' 00 
1,000,000 
l,60».00<'

344 073 
6,000,000 
1,000,000 
3,000.000 
4,000.000

lull

1MMM

8 500,(XH) 
1,300,000

2 100,086 
1,2.(0,000 
3 00 1,000 

450,000

•.•ee.wo
3,200 (100 
1,000.100 
3,000,000 

10,000,000

800,000 
2,100,600 3,300,000
t,K*(.000 ! 000,010
2,600.0. 0 ! 2,500,00(1
IfiOQflOO I 440,000

42*0or 

40 23

I iÔ 06 
«0 00

91 00

Per Cent. 1er Cent.I Aeked Hid.

tel*-»
i:o isô 

IN' iü

ftrltmh North America 
Qsaadlan Hank of Co 
Groan Bank of 
Dominion ...............

1 iwnablpe

31f*90 

*2 25

m I"*' .'in
60 ii 4 61MRi ianada 4 26MlD

**•|6
100extern

Hamilton
Hooheiag* ........
Imperial....................
La Banque Nationale

«lan.Api.Joÿünêt
' cee *ry JU,y

4 70170 00 (
M

134 00
210.0

60.H
100 00 
130.00

I 6 22III
1 re10d 4 16 NOJO Pro

May3
Nov.Merehant» Bank of P.K.I .... 

Merchant* Hank of Canada .. 
Metr"|" 'h tan Hank ....

Montreal ..............

V»w Br riFwIek
No»» teotia ....

liin'li'or H.lït

People’s Bank ofN. B.... ................
Provincial Bank of Canada ..........

Sovereign Hank........... .

standard ....
Si Stephens!
St Hyacinthe..
St. Johns..........

Stein or Hïiiëü::

Delon Bank of Canada.

Tarmoatb..................

344,073 
6.000,000 
1,00",eon

86 02 
63.83 

100.00 
100.00 
71.42

161.00 
160.00 
40 00 

100 OO 
41.00

M 44 4
iiiIDO 170*17U 00

Ï85
Joly•iI INI

14,000.000

600.001
2,148,4(0
I.6OO.000
2,600.000
1.000,000

180.000
846,637

2.6004100
3.000,000
1,100,000

l .000.000 
800,000

Ù60
100

4Ô0 223 April

sKK, ÏJi
del267 26C6 :i m
I»eelOOJB 100 fimo is »:

.... 215

268 00 
141 00
115 00

6 8 77i on 3 4 «100 4 18M 1 ee 
*•14 

lanoart yBl,

I March180,000

if w
176,000 07 22 160 4

iim
40.00 10(1 12» ÔÔ

236 00 «• a.-,;

Peb.MayAng.Nov

100 00 
26.02

10t her
!*•

350.000

800,000 *’°46joOO

388,616 ’
290,105 !

I.OOu.OOO i

100

100 00 
28.60 
21.76

50 5

February Ang
'......... Dee

too
». 60(1 N76.000 

10,000 
s,300,000

700,0<K 
I7MÛ0 

1.000.001 
260,0U0
a >,ooo

10(1■201 3MO 1003 000,000

3,CO 1,300
1,336,150
8,600,000

3II 1.00 ‘mmmo 6A1|
2.921,676
1,336,160 
2,500.015( 

600 000 
800,000

25.60 
74.17 
40 00 
80.00
11.66

mo 3
Feb*

February
te* to

60 Dee3itôôdm i«o tsz.00(1 3
100001 I76 l

MIRCBLLAHSOOS 8TOCBS. 
Bell Téléphoné 
Gee. Colored Co 
Caiadade 
Jeaedlan fl
Oemmerela__ J
Detroit Kle

7,875.100
2,700,004
1,476,000

101,400,000
16,000.000
18,600,000

8,000,000 
16.000,000 
7.530 00 ( 
'2,600,000 

204)00,000 
6,000,000

115,607 

' 866,000 

'4,823.123

7,916 K'0 
4.700,000 
1,475,000

91,02)4100 
16,000,0)0 
12,600,000

3,000,000 
16.000.000 
6 000 0)0 
1,94),00( 

‘20,000,000 
6.000.000

{«as sssIMS iss
2.878,000 2,878.000

86.63 100t ton Mille Go. . ... 
Electric.<i

Ie Jen Apl.v.i oet,

iiii
J««>Ap.Jul Get. 
» hUBaeS.iDee.

10»RSL.
a! Gable

100 6
4M148" 60100

34.76 100 1,4*1ectrieSt .

Dominion Coal Preferred 
Common .

Dominion Textile Go Got 
do

Dorn. Iron * Steel Com............
do Pfd..............

DelntbS. 8. A Atlantic........
do Pfd....

Halifax Tramway Go............
Hamilton KleetrleSt. Oom.....

Pfd
letereoionlai Coal Go.

Lee re n tide I’ap*
Lake of the Wooi.................................

the Woods Mill. Co.,Pd........
Marconi Wireleae Telegraph Go..
MaekayCompanies Cem.......................

do PM.............
Mile. St. Paul * S.S.M.

100

I*d-i 4 Jaa.
60 00 

«•s
«s

100 80 'it

68 *86" 
21* 21, 
68, 66,

’pfd*!!!!!.! 100
100
mo
100

100
mo

•lan.Àpl.joiy Oct 

•Ian nary" *jil)

100
100do
106

500. *C0 
719 7 JO 

i.eno.ooo 
! ,966,166 
1/69,006 
1,600,000 
6.000,000 
sojmjm
6o.HOH.000
14)1)4)00
7,000,000

3,000,000 
17,000.000 

800,000 
700,00. 

7.006,000

8.000.000
7.006.000
6,000.000
1.467,681 
3,090,626 
4,1804)60 
1.030,090 
1,860,000 
2,0004M)(i
I.U8.0T0

707 86 I
12,(00,000 
6.400 (TO 
1,860.660 

I6 61U00 
3,000.000 
660 00» 

40004)96

600.000
810.700

1/00,OIK) 
1,200,000 
2.000,000
1,600,000

41,380.400 
36,96m,700 
14,000,006 
7,0004)00

1,000.000
174XK).000

002.000
I0M60

7,0004)60

00,474KUm*::::: 1(H)-lo
12.06 mu

man aery

tide Paper Co.........
tide Paper, *»fU___

ood* Co
m

A og. 
July

I DU
I""Lake of
too ...............Peb.May.ÂugNÔv

«0* 40* Jaa. July ..............
jînA* ^0, 0e|

5
40 60 ««166

ii*.
»d. 1"Udo July160

■ealreal Cotton Go...............................
8=Si-KlfAÎB-*-:

«0 do Com ... 
M*lre.lslrwtKillwsy,,,

Of 1.0 00 
100 10 60 
II»
*60 ‘iioii

,s

7 00
4 44 ».

............... Jun.8ep.Dee"J ■"mV* ÎMI
«U 2*6' 81» Keb.Me, A iif.Roi■SSSierr;

do pfd ................. Jan Apl.Jnl.OeIS5S.
«“•J»

15SS3,000,(S?

@ss
«•gg '"•.•wjwi ii.ii
iZn.

100
Deeembeiloxtk-ffeet Land, Com...., 

S.leotta steel * Goal Co, Co 

JgUrle Kionr Mille Go -- B ”
100

61 March.

jiûÜApivi'.'Ôoï.
"do........di""

" ‘ • ••• .0 • •
War^lut. Hep nee 
May. November

lo/ifl. J»i,f et

• These figorM orecometed from leit Ooil. B.nk Ststem.nt MARCH Mil, 1000.

760,0Cliin: «• tii
!•

rid.do
100 •1

feUdi Hv A Llffht Co. ..............
Toronto St rm.t Railway, ....
WtojiLiiisxb:;:;:

. do Preferred ............

IN 73 60

Î ,4f 4,13*

73* T'2j7.11 HH 3
11*. 1i'io ion : :

4 ■ ...
100 .
100
100
100

Çmnerly tHoeua of per eeat. IP lie# per 8 he re | Aaneal.
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Ose. Colored (lotion Co.
Oseed» Paper Co............

Bell Telephone Oo 
Dominica Oosl Oo , 
rvtmiln'tn #lotto» Oo 
Domleion Testlle Co. 

do *>
do Î)ill)

• lo
Domtuloa Iron A Steel Oo..

Heltlsi Tramway Oo..............
Intereolonlal (Joel Oo 
Laweatide Palp .... 
Montmorency 0 Hton
Montreal Oae Co .............................
Montreal Light, Meat and Power 
Montreal Street Ky. <jo..........

Nora Beotia Steel A Oosl Oo ... 
Oglltie Plow Mill Co.................

»« John K*llw«,
Toronto Kill»., .............. ............

;;;;;;

?SttÇüWiMifV:::.roledoRy. A Light Oo

ii
BONDS. per

inn

Oomeerelal Cable Oonpon
Hegutered

«
4

|l Jaa.,i«7||j“' }

2.000,000 2 API. 1
200.000 1 May I

2.000,000 1 Apl. 1
2,433.000 1 Met). 1

A MM.200 1 Jan
79S.900 ..............

1,16/,«To ..............
1,010 001 .............

400,000 ............
9 7,876,000 1 Jan

I Jan.
1 Apl.

| New Toth or London

Bank of Montreal. Mnotreal.......... 2 Apl., 1002
Merchant» Bank ofOnn., Montreal 1 May, 1017.

Bank of Montreal, Montreal. 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal 1 Jan"'!»!!"’ Redeemable at 1

neneemanle at I in 
■Redeemable ht lit

rjia
W Redeemaple at |« 
83] Redeemable at m

■
1 Joly Bank of Montreal, Montreal

1 J.lj Bk.ofN 8<*>tl».,H»l.orMoiitr..l 1 Ju., MM. ............
1 Oet........................................................................ 1 Apl., Ml. ■ UWj

•vüüiviéü :............_

ii« .î0:1 îüsssîsai
! :s

l Joly, 1820:

• SSi.îîîSS
■«s
7.500,000

... ........................................ .
I Jsa. 1 Joly Company’* Ofllee. Montreal..........
1 J*n 1 July Bank of Montreal, Montreal..
! PNaî» ‘ \ A nt | Bank of Mon treat, London ,*ng.
1 May INoT “ " Montreal...

W«.
1 June I Dee Bank of Montreal, Montreal.........

,Mih is*

000202,
681.m ids1.500,000

2,800,000
1,000,000

471,600 
A 180,000 
• «76,000

000,000
2.609,968

340,000
3,000,000

700,000
6,1«*»
4.000.000

1 July, 1881..
1 June, 1882

1 Mob., 1815 
Oet., 1814 .

:
107

«• giSwmebl* „ i

i-v/»...........

Montreal and London.......................
Bk.of Montreal, Mont’l or London 
Bank of Montreal, St. John.N.B.
| Bank of Seotiand, London......

Windsor Hotel. Montreal
of Montreal. Montreal

S1
1
1

«Pah.

1 Jaly 
I July 
1 July 
1 July

1 Jan 
1 Jan 
1 Jan.
I Jan. 
lslaa. 1 Jalÿ

Îu'aI7.'.!*:. Mi

-..................i July, iw

Bank

1

618
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bSÎSmo..AmoBDl When l.leml
o.letMdlH- dee Where I.Mreet peyehl.. bewares. .J

[FIRE]

©rrmiiiiAmrriran
Jhuiiranrp (Pumpaity

Nrro^ork
CAPITAL

S1500000
NET SURPLUS

5.841.907
ASSETS12.980,705

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
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